
6.25AM – R.77 - Albion Park Ps- Stockland - TAKE DISABILITY ENTERPRISES PASSENGERS AND TRANSFER AT O/FLATS RAIL TO ROUTE 57 BUS - DUE 7.03 - Sophia (6.28) Ashburt (6.34) APPO (6.40) Ash/Oak (6.45) APR (6.50) O/Flats (6.57) Deak (7.02)

6.56AM – R.33 - Avondale/P.Hwy-Koonawarra-Marine Drive- Ena (6.58) Hunt (7.03) Dapto (7.08) Kar (7.16) Pr.Ed (7.26) Unan (7.33) - TRANSFER WHEELCHAIR PASSENGER TO ROUTE 57 – AT UNANDERRA DUE 7.33 -


3.28PM - PICK UP AT DISABILITY ENTERPRISES – THEN SPECIAL TO MARINE DRIVE TO START NEXT RUN – 3.38 R.37 - Bur/Keira (3.43) - TRANSFER WHEELCHAIR PASSENGERS AT COMMONWEALTH BANK - Hosp (3.48) - NOTE SCHOOL DAYS MUST STOP AT FIGTREE HIGH STOP AND PICK UP STUDENTS - *LIMITED STOPS BETWEEN PICCADILLY AND UNANDERRA** ONLY STOP AT WOLLONGONG HOSPITAL - WESTFIELD FIGTREE - UNANDERRA SHOPS - Hwy/Fig (3.52) Unan (3.56) Pr.Ed (4.03) Dapto (4.06) Hunt (4.12) – CHANGE DESTO AT YALLAH AND CONTINUE – APR (4.20) *TRANSFER DISABILITY ENTERPRISES PASSENGERS FOR ALBION PARK TO ROUTE 77 AT ALBION PARK RAIL STATION* - O/Flats (4.26) Deak (4.30) Stock (4.38) Warilla (4.46) Wind (4.51) Prim (5.00) Warr (5.04) Lake/Flag (5.11) Swan (5.22) Marine Dr (5.28)


4.50 – R.76 Albion Park PO-Stockland-Shellharbour – Sophia (4.54) Ashburt (5.01) APPO (5.09)